Current market opportunities and the growth of new Internet technologies encourage organizations to dynamically establish Business-to-Business (B2B) collaborations. B2B interactions are carried out by executing collaborative business processes among the parties. In this work we propose B2B collaboration agents for managing B2B interactions that allow organizations to dynamically establish collaborations and execute collaborative processes with their partners. The planning and execution of the actions of the agents that execute collaborative processes are driven by a Petri Net engine embedded in these agents. The role an organization fulfills in a collaborative process is represented by a high-level Petri Net model which is used to drive the behavior of the B2B collaboration agents representing the organization. Moreover, interaction protocols representing collaborative processes are executed by these agents without the need for protocols defined at design-time. Finally, an implementation of the B2B agents is presented.
INTRODUCTION
The growth of new Internet technologies has led to the opportunity of much greater connectivity among organizations. Then, organizations are focusing on the setting up of Business-to-Business collaborations with their business partners in order to manage interorganizational collaborations and improve their performance and competitiveness. A B2B collaboration entails a process-oriented integration among heterogeneous and autonomous organizations which must be achieved at a business level and at a technological level (Villarreal et al., 2007b) . Inter-organizational collaborations are carried out through the execution of collaborative business processes. A collaborative business process defines the global view of the interactions among enterprises to achieve common business goals (Villarreal et al., 2007b; Roser and Bauer, 2005) . The design and implementation of collaborative business processes (CBPs) implies new challenges, such as participants autonomy, decentralized management, peer-to-peer interactions, negotiation, and alignment between the business solution and the technological solution (Villarreal et al., 2006b; Weske, 2007) . Therefore, the software applications must be developed that can interoperate effectively in this new distributed, heterogeneous, and sometimes unreliable environment.
Software agent technology is seen as a potentially robust and scalable approach to meet this challenge. Since the features of software agents such as autonomy, heterogeneity, decentralization, coordination and social interactions are also desirable for organizations involved in B2B collaborations (Villarreal et al., 2007b) , for which the use of this technology can be considered as appropriate to be used in this domain. The use of software agents to execute CBPs helps to improve process integration, interoperability, reusability and adaptability (Trappey et al., 2009; Zinnikus et al., 2008; Guo et al., 2005) .
Therefore, in this work we propose B2B collaboration agents for managing B2B interactions that allow organizations to establish dynamic collaborations and execute collaborative processes with their partners. Interaction protocols are better intuitive models of how agents will interact through a messagebased communication. The interaction protocols representing collaborative processes are executed by these agents without the need for protocols defined at design-time. The planning and execution of the actions of these agents are driven by a Petri Net engine embedded in them. The role an organization fulfills in a collaborative process is represented by a high-level Petri Net model which is used to drive the behavior of the B2B collaboration agent representing the organization. Our proposal is consistent and integrated with the model-driven development approach for CBPs and B2B information systems proposed in (Villarreal et al., 2006a; Villarreal et al., 2007b) . The Petri Net models of the agents' behaviors are derived from collaborative process models which describe business interaction protocols defined with the UML Profile for Collaborative Business Processes based on Interaction Protocols (UPColBPIP) language (Villarreal et al., 2006a; Villarreal et al., 2007b) .
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the architecture and agents that compose the proposed B2B collaboration approach. Section 3 describes the MDA-based method for generate Petri Net models. Section 4 describes the implementation of B2B collaboration agents. Section 5 presents conclusions and future work.
B2B COLLABORATION BASED ON SOFTWARE AGENTS
In this section we propose a B2B Collaboration Agents architecture in order to enable organizations to establish collaborations in a dynamic way and execute CBPs. Since the communication among software agents is based on interaction protocols, a straightforward implementation of UPColBPIP collaborative process models based on interaction protocols is provided by this approach. Two main functionalities are supported in the B2B collaboration agents approach. The first functionality is the management of dynamic agreements on collaborations among organizations to execute one or more CBPs. This implies that mechanisms for organizations can instantiate and execute CBPs whose models are provided by an organization or stored in a public repository. The second functionality refers to the capabilities to execute and monitor CBPs that organizations agreed to carry out. The B2B collaboration agents architecture consists of two types of agents to support the above functionalities:
• A Collaboration Administrator Agent (CAAgent), which represents an organization or participant of a B2B collaboration. It is responsible for establishing communications with other CAAgents in order to agree, in a dynamic way, on the CBPs to be executed, and responsible for instantiating CPAgents, which execute CBPs (see Fig. 1 ).
• A Collaborative Process Agent (CPAgent), which executes the role an organization fulfills in a CBP, and thus, it is the responsible for the jointly execution of a CBP along with the other CPAgents from the partners involved in the CBP. Thus, at a specific moment or time, an organization can have as much CPAgents as CBPs being executed on the B2B collaboration (see Fig. 1 ). 
Collaboration Administrator Agent
CAAgents are used to create dynamic collaboration agreements and instantiate the CPAgents, which execute CBPs. When an organization wants to establish a dynamic agreement with another organization to collaborate and execute a CBP, its CAAgent is used to initiate a conversation with the CAAgent of the other organization. This conversation among agents is carried out by executing a predefined CBP Request for Collaboration. Figure 2 shows the UPColBPIP model that represents the interaction protocol of this CBP. The initiator role is performed by the CAAgent of the organization that initiates the conversation. It sends a request for collaboration to responder role, which is performed by the CAAgent of the other organization and receives the request. This means that a CAAgent can perform the initiator or responder role according to the way that the organization engages in a collaboration agreement. The request sent by the initiator conveys a CollaborationRequest document which contains the UPColBPIP model of the CBP that the initiator wants to execute with a responder. The responder evaluates the request and responds with a successful agree message or a refuse message. In the last case, it implies that the responder does not want to establish a dynamic collaboration agreement to execute the CBP, and the protocol finishes. If the responder sends an agree message, it waits for the process model that contains the activities that the role is going to execute in the CBP. When the initiator receives the agree message, it creates an instance of a CPAgent, and if it is successful, it sends an inform message with the responder's process model. Otherwise, the initiator sends a failure message indicating that it could not instantiate its CPAgent.
Once the responder receives the process model, it immediately instantiates a CPAgent, and if it is successful, it sends an inform message indicating that the collaboration was established, and the protocol finishes. Otherwise, if an error occurs in the instantiation of the CPAgent, the responder sends a failure message indicating that the collaboration was not established, and the protocol finishes. Thus, by executing this protocol CAAgents establish a dynamic agreement to execute a CBP. In case the CBP involves several organizations, the initiator executes the Request for Collaboration protocol for each organization that can fulfill the roles of the CBP. The CAAgents can also remove their CPAgents in case of the execution of a CBP needs to be interrupted.
Collaboration Process Agent
CPAgents carry out the jointly and decentralized execution of CBPs from an established dynamic agreement (which was achieved by CAAgents) among the organizations involved in the CBP. A CPAgent is responsible of performing the role an organization fulfills in a CBP. To perform the role of an organization, a CPAgent takes a process model containing the behavior of the organization's role, which is known as integration process or abstract process model (Villarreal et al., 2006a; Villarreal et al., 2007b ). An integration process contains the public and private activities and logic that support the role the organization performs in the CBP. Thus, a CBP is executed by the enactment of the integration process of each organization by means of the CPAgents of the organizations.
In order to interpret and execute an integration process model by a CPAgent, this model is defined in terms of a High-Level Petri Net (PN) model, which is derived from the UPColBPIP model of the CBP to be executed. A CPAgent has an embedded process machine that interprets the PN model and executes the organization's role in a CBP (see Fig. 3 ). The activities or transitions defined in a PN model represent the actions (i.e. send a message to another agent, wait for the reception of a message from another agent, execute an internal action) that a CPAgent has to perform to support the message exchange defined in the interaction protocol of the CBP that is executed, according to the role that the agent performs in the CBP.
Therefore, the behavior of this agent is driven by the process machine according to a PN model and it invokes the behavior action manager component which is responsible for planning and executing the agent's actions derived from the transitions of the PN model. The sending or receiving of a message from another agent is carried out by the communication manager component of the CPAgent when the behavior action manager executes a message sending or receiving action. Tokens in the execution of a PN model contain the business documents that are exchanged between the CPAgents. Thus, business documents move through the organizations' CPAgents when the actions for the sending of messages are executed.
In this way, CPAgents only have generic actions (such as send or receive) defined at design-time and they do not require to have the behavior of predefined interaction protocols implemented. The transitions of the PN models execute actions. Such actions are used to activate the behavior of the CPAgent according to the type of the transition to execute. Different types of transitions (such as send message, receive message, invoke an internal process) were defined to plan and assign the behavior to be executed by the agent. Tokens maintain information about the process in which they were generated (process ID) and business documents which are sent, received, or generated internally. The transitions are also allowed to have a guard, which is a boolean expression. When a guard is present, it must evaluate to true to enable the transition, otherwise the transition is disabled and cannot occur (Jensen and Kristensen, 2009 ). Hence, a guard puts an extra constraint on the enabling of a transition. Therefore, the concrete actions (speech acts and business documents) of these agents are obtained at run-time according to the logic defined in PN models. This enables CPAgents to execute any interaction protocol representing the CBP that organizations want to execute as part of a dynamic collaboration agreement.
For each individual role there is a separate Petri net. The collection of individual Petri nets associated with all the relevant roles represents the entire interaction protocol. Figure 4 shows the PN that represents the interaction protocol that the CPAgents have to execute the Collaborative Demand Forecast collaborative process (Villarreal et al., 2010) . The CPAgents involved in this collaborative process are the customer CPAgent and the supplier CPAgent. The interaction protocol of the process supports a negotiation process between a customer and a supplier to agree on a demand forecast. The protocol begins with the customer, who requests a demand forecast. The supplier processes the request and may respond by accepting or rejecting it, as it is indicated by the Xor control flow segment. If it is accepted, the supplier undertakes to realize the required forecast; otherwise, the process finishes with a business failure. If the supplier accepts the request, the customer informs, in parallel, a sale forecast of its points of sales (POS) and its planned sales, as it is indicated by the And control
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Business-to-Business Collaborations flow segment. Finally, with this information, the supplier generates a demand forecast and sends it to the customer. Then, the process ends. Each agent in the scenario described above is an instance of a CPAgent. The CPAgent is capable of executing CBPs models. In this case, we have two CPAgents that are capable of executing interaction protocols. Figure 4 shows the Petri Nets representing the customer and supplier roles in a Collaborative Demand Forecast. The dotted arrows that emanate from the transitions of individual Petri nets show the exchange of messages and business documents.
MDD-BASED METHOD TO GENERATE PN MODELS
A Model-Driven development approach for generating a technological solution for B2B Collaborations should support the derivation of the software artifacts from technology-independent models. In previous work, we proposed a model-driven architecture (MDA) (OMG, 2003) methodology that consists of three phases: analysis and design of collaborative processes, verification of collaborative processes and generation of B2B specifications (Villarreal et al., 2006a) . The first phase consists in the modeling of CBPs from a business perspective, i.e. using concepts that are less bound to the implementation technology and are closer to the B2B collaboration domain. The UPColBPIP language (Villarreal et al., 2007b; Villarreal et al., 2010 ) is used for modeling technologyindependent CBPs. The behavior of CBPs is represented through the definition of interaction protocols from a business point of view. The second phase consists in verifying the correctness of CBPs defined in a UPColBPIP model. To support this, the MDA-based method for generating Petri Net specifications from a UPColBPIP model is applied (Villarreal et al., 2007a) . Interaction protocols are formalized, transformed and mapped into Colored Petri Net (CPN) (Jensen and Kristensen, 2009) specifications, which are then verified with CPN Tools. Thus, the verification of CBPs is carried out at an early stage of the development, when most of the fundamental decisions of a B2B collaboration are carried out, and previous to the generation of the technological solution.
The third phase consists in selecting the target implementation technology to generate the technological solution and final software artifacts from CBP models.
In this work, we propose a MDD-based framework to generate technological solutions based on software agents in which process models are interpreted by software agents. To generate the PN model that each CPAgent require to execute a CBP, a process transformation approach is applied to derive the PN models of the organizations from a UPColBPIP model (see Fig. 3 ). Thus, the behavior required for the agents to execute a CBP is generated in an agile way and represented in the PN models, which are the software artifacts that interprets the agents.
IMPLEMENTATION OF B2B COLLABORATION AGENTS
In this section we describe the implementation of B2B collaboration agents architecture (see Fig. 5 ). The software agents were built by using the Java Agent DEvelopment Framework (JADE) (Bellifemine et al., 2007) , which is a physical multi-agent development framework which complies with FIPA specifications and aims at simplifying the development and implementation of multi-agent systems (Bellifemine et al., 2007) . The proposed B2B collaboration agent is composed of a message transport system (MTS) used for communicating with other agents or agent platforms, an agent management system (AMS) used for managing the agent life cycles such as starting and stopping, and a directory facilitator (DF) used for recording the services provided by an agent. Therefore, the CAAgent and CPAgents are executed on the JADE platform and they use ACL (FIPA, 2002) messages to communicate among them. The process machine component of the CPAgent was implemented by using the Java-based Petri Net framework (JFern). JFern provides an object-oriented Petri Net simulator (Nowostawski, 2003) . It consists of a lightweight Petri Net kernel, providing methods to store and execute Petri Nets in realtime, and for simulation. Furthermore, JFern supports XML based persistent storage of Petri nets and markings. The tokens of PNs contain business documents, which are in XML format and they are transported as parts of the content of ACL messages that agents exchange.
The B2B collaboration agents architecture includes an administration tool based on Eclipse Rich Client Platform. This tool has to be deployed in each organization and provides the support to:
1. Instantiate the JADE platform, 2. Instantiate the CAAgent of the organization, 3. Search, select and retrieve the UPColBPIP and Petri Net models stored in the local repository of the organization; and 4. Administrate and monitor the CPAgents instantiated.
RELATED WORK
There are several approaches that exploit the benefits of software agents in the execution of the collaborative business processes. In (Kahl et al., 2007) , a complete architecture for the design and agent-based implementation of cross-organizational business processes was defined. The principles of MDA are applied in three levels: business, technical, and execution. An advantage is shown by the generating of agents from a platform-independent model of a service oriented architecture (PIM-SOA). In addition, they consider the potentials of their execution offered by agents in comparison to other techniques like WS-BPEL engines. Another approach (Zinnikus et al., 2008) , supports a rapid prototyping by combining a model-driven framework for CBPs with an agent-based approach for flexible process execution, including a semantic service discovery for flexible service composition.
In these approaches the behavior and interaction protocols of the agents are defined in design and development time. However, they do not consider the generation of the agents' behaviors at run-time, which makes more flexible the architecture of the agents for executing CBPs and allows the establishing of dynamic B2B collaborations.
CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have proposed a B2B collaboration agents architecture for managing B2B interactions that allow organizations to dynamically establish collaborations, and carry out a decentralized execution of collaborative business processes (CBPs) with their partners. B2B collaboration agents architecture are composed by CAAgents and CPAgents.
We apply High-Level Petri Net models to represent the required behavior of a CPAgent to perform the role an organization fulfills in a CBP. Petri Net (PN) models are derived from UPColBPIP models of CBPs. Therefore, the decentralized execution of a CBP is achieved by the enactment of a PN model carried out by each CPAgent representing the role of an organization in the CBP.
In addition, due to the behavior of CPAgents is driven by the Petri Net-based process machine, their actions are generated in run-time to support the execution of any interaction protocol representing a CBP. These concrete actions are composed of speech acts and business documents, the concrete actions are obtained at run-time according to the logic defined in PN models. This makes more flexible the architecture of agents for executing CBPs. This is different from the traditional development of agents where actions and interaction protocols that can be executed are beforehand implemented and defined in design-time.
Finally, an implementation of the B2B collaboration agents architecture is based on the JADE agent platform. A Petri Net simulator was used to implement the process machine of the CPAgent. Also, a distributed B2B collaboration management tool based on the Eclipse platform was developed that enables organizations to manage their agents and their own repository of CBP models.
Future work is about how establish an algorithm and automatic mechanism for the CBP Request for Collaboration, in which the CAAgent will determine if agree or refuse to establish a dynamic agreement with another organization to collaborate and execute a CBP. Another future work is about the addition of mechanisms and tools to discover CBP models either in a public or organizations' repositories. In the current implementation of the CPAgent the private activities or processes of the organizations, which generate or processes the exchanged messages, are simulated. However, a support for a real integration and execution will be developed by integrating Web service technology with agents.
